
After reviewing options collectively, our distributor specified plans for a PortaFab standard “quick-ship” 8’ x 16’ 
office to meet the need for a quick order and delivery. Our distributor also recommended the PortaFab modular 
electric package, which would minimize time during the installation process due to it’s snap-together design and 
ability to be installed with a reduced number of trades, thus minimizing cost.

Due to the unconditioned warehouse environment, our dealer recommended a built-in A/C unit to maintain 
comfortable temperatures inside the office. PortaFab’s vinyl Fire and Sound panels were recommended in order 
to provide a sound barrier from the noisy environment outside the office.
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CASE STUDY
Quick Ship Warehouse Office

Location: Michigan

Product: OmniFlex Fire & Sound (white)

Application: Shipping & Receiving Managers Office

Benefits Provided:

• Quick order and delivery to meet demand

• Minimized cost by using modular electric

• Potential for future reconfiguration

An industrial supplier located in the upper 
Midwest expanded their locations and required 
a new shipping and receiving manager’s 
office to be installed a new branch. Due to a 
demanding schedule, this client required a fast 
turnaround in order to maintain profitability. 

Based on their familiarity with PortaFab 
products at their other facilities, this client 
reached out to PortaFab in order to discuss the 
plans for a new office.

THE SITUATION THE SOLUTION

THE RESULT
The order was processed quickly with the office systems shipping inside of one week from the order. Our client 
opted to complete the installation process themselves, thus saving additional cost on the project. In response, 
PortaFab made the installation as easy as possible by providing instruction manuals and installation videos to 
ensure a smooth installation process.

Our client appreciated the speed of delivery on the new office systems and had the new building up and running 
shortly after the materials were delivered. Additionally, the standardization of our modular products will allow this 
new office to be reconfigured and evolve in response to future needs at the new facility. 
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